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Executive Summary
Reinsurance provides insurance coverage for insurance carriers. Many health plans purchase private
reinsurance to protect themselves from unexpectedly large volumes of high-cost claims and for
other business reasons. In 2001, New York began
Healthy NY, a program of state-funded reinsurance, which has grown to cover almost 150,000
people. Healthy NY sought to attract new enrollees by having health maintenance organizations
(HMOs) offer a new, streamlined and subsidized
product for previously uninsured, low-income
workers or their workplace groups. The state
subsidy consists of reinsurance reimbursement to
carriers of 90 percent of medical benefits costs in
the “corridor” of $5,000–$70,000 in spending per
person per year.
The Reinsurance Institute was a project that
provided quantitative modeling and qualitative
analytical support for states with strong interest in
using reinsurance as an element of health coverage reform. A rationale was that better advance
information could help states avoid some of the
trial-and-error determination of impacts illustrated by Healthy NY’s experience. The project
worked closely with state officials from Rhode
Island, Washington, and Wisconsin to thoroughly
understand state circumstances, to build a baseline
dataset not previously available to simulate premiums, and to estimate the impacts of reinsurance.
Such impacts included changes in premiums, in
employer offer and enrollee take-up of coverage,
in numbers of people insured, and in costs to the
state of reimbursing primary carriers for claims
under the state-specified terms of reinsurance.
Throughout the project, the team consulted with
states on related issues of program design within
the prevailing market and regulatory context.
Because no existing data sources linked all state
residents and their employers or contained sociodemographic information and medical spending by
resident, employer characteristics, prevailing premiums in the state, and generally applicable state
insurance rate-making rules, data from existing
national and state sources were combined in such
a way as to create a database for each state that
contained these elements and reflected known state
characteristics. Estimated premiums were benchmarked to prevailing state rates. Policy makers
expressed considerable interest in baseline information, even before formal modeling, as it illustrated
two key points. First, small numbers of very high
spenders account for a large share of health spending, but most spending nonetheless occurs in lower
corridors of claims expense. As one example,
almost 65 percent of Wisconsin’s insured spending

was estimated to occur under $10,000 per year per
person. Second, medical spending varies widely
across individuals and by age and health status.
This systematic variation creates pressure for risk
segmentation across health insurance pools.
The model then estimated how much insurance
purchases were likely to change if reinsurance
reduced insurers’ claims costs and insurers’ reduced
premiums to a commensurate extent. The model
simulated the extent to which enrollees would take
up offers of insurance, from employment groups
or in the non-group market, as well as the extent
to which employers would add or drop offers of
insurance. Modeling of individual and employer
responses to premium changes was based on elasticities from economic literature.
In specifying configurations of reinsurance to be
modeled, all participating states sought not only
to expand health insurance coverage, but also to
support existing coverage. A surprise was that
none ultimately showed much interest in adapting
Healthy NY’s approach of targeting only previously uninsured people. Participants also wanted
to focus help on small firms or non-group buyers
of coverage. Many configurations of reinsurance
were modeled—that is, different specifications of
eligible populations, corridors, and percentages of
costs in the corridor to be reimbursed by the state
rather than retained by the carrier. Washington
and Wisconsin both wanted to model the impact
of state general funding, as in Healthy NY. Rhode
Island wanted to use insurer assessments and reinsurance payouts to shift funds across carriers based
on patterns of medical spending incurred.
Based upon formal modeling, other quantitative
estimates, and qualitative assessments, project
findings include the following:

•

Reinsurance subsidy from state general funds
or special funds (as opposed to carrier assessments) did expand coverage among the previously uninsured. Modeled configurations of
reinsurance often achieved premium reductions
by about one-third. How much reinsurance
reduced premiums and hence increased coverage was a function of how much state funding
was hypothesized. The amount of funding was
much more important than the configuration of
reinsurance; that is, whether corridors were set
relatively lower or higher, and achieving large
impacts required large state funding.

•

Most of the impact occurred because of
increased employer offers of coverage rather
than increased employee take up of offers
once made.

•

Impacts of reinsurance differed somewhat by
individual characteristics. One surprise for states
was that reinsurance often disproportionately
helped higher income rather than lower income
residents—those with higher incomes remained
more able to afford even cheaper coverage.

•

Most reinsurance dollars served not to expand
coverage but to solidify existing coverage by
making it less likely that small employers would
drop coverage and allowing some people with
non-group to switch to group coverage.

•

Eligibility targeting affects what share of the
subsidy goes to newly covered individuals
rather than already covered people.

•

Reinsurance also can help ameliorate risk
segmentation in small-group and nongroup markets in states that desire to do so.
However, reinsurance alone will not make
coverage available to higher risk people
unless regulation requires that they be
offered coverage and pools losses so as to
create affordable premiums.

Reinsurance Institute interactions with states
also offered some insights into technical assistance processes, as discussed in the report.
An overall conclusion is that reinsurance is not
cost-effective if intended solely to increase coverage, unless it follows Healthy NY and targets the
subsidy only to the previously uninsured. However,
participating states’ modeling requests clearly
reflected other goals, which included solidifying
existing coverage and addressing risk segmentation.
Greater clarity about the importance of other goals
is needed in order to more rigorously assess benefits and costs of reinsurance.
A more complete analysis should also consider
other mechanisms with similar goals. For insurance subsidies, these include vouchers, other
premium subsidies, and public program expansion. To address risk segmentation, alternatives
include expanded regulatory support for forms
of community rating, risk-adjusted premium contributions paid in advance, ceding of identified
high risk people or groups in advance (prospective reinsurance), and withholds from premiums
or pooling of assessments that are distributed at
the end of the year according to the risks actually
enrolled by an insurer. Many such alternatives
call for more thoroughgoing public control or
oversight of flows of insurance funds than does
reinsurance. Indeed, state policymakers under
this project frequently wanted to consider broader reform issues than reinsurance and many state
reform proposals reflect the broadening of the
coverage expansion discussion.
1
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Exhibit 1. Simplified Sketch: Healthy NY

Reinsurance in State Health
Reform
Reinsurance is insurance for insurance companies.
Through reinsurance, some of the risk of health
spending assumed by primary insurers is shared
with others. Primary risk bearers include insurance companies, health maintenance organizations
(HMOs), and self-insured large-employer groups.
In the private sector, primary insurers have long
bought reinsurance to protect themselves against
the risk of unexpectedly high medical expenses of
their enrollees. Part of states’ small-group insurance
market reforms in the 1990s also included one
form of publicly overseen but privately financed
private reinsurance pooling.2
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Interest has recently grown in using a new form
of publicly funded reinsurance as one way to help
maintain or expand private health insurance.3 This
attention partly reflects greater state interest in
health coverage reform.4 Massachusetts’ successful
2006 enactment of a particularly ambitious reform
has further spurred other states’ efforts.5 Interest
in reinsurance mainly derives from its success in
subsidizing the Healthy New York (Healthy NY)
expansion of 2001. Healthy NY uses tobaccosettlement funds to encourage previously uninsured low-income workers to enroll in HMOs.6
Enrollment reached 147,530 Healthy NY members
by October 2007.7 Sellers (carriers) receive substantial assistance in paying for the costs of enrollees
with large annual medical spending, while buyers
(non-group policyholders, as well as employers and
employees) receive an indirect premium subsidy.8
Several other states have shown interest in reinsurance, most notably Kansas, where advanced
health reform planning got under way in
2000–2001, supported by a Health Resources and
Services Administration (HRSA) State Planning
Grant and technical assistance available from
the State Coverage Initiatives program (SCI).9
SCI responded to interest in this new approach
to subsidizing coverage by creating a new mode
of grant support to assist interested state policymakers—the Reinsurance Institute. That Institute
was designed to build a population-based microsimulation model to estimate the benefits and
costs of reinsurance and also to provide qualitative technical assistance.10

How Reinsurance Works in
Healthy NY and Other Programs
In private markets, health plans and selfinsured employer groups often pay reinsurers
to assume most of the risks of very high claims.
Reinsurance for employer groups and for
HMOs is sometimes termed stop-loss cover2
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primary carrier 10%

threshold
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Source: Authors’ graphic, based on Healthy NY documents.

age; Healthy NY uses that term as well. Because
private carriers’ primary motivation for buying
reinsurance is to protect their solvency against
unforeseen fluctuation in losses, private reinsurance typically covers only very high claims
and often covers the risk of all claims up to the
same ceiling as applicable under the primary
carrier’s underlying coverage. Private reinsurance may also serve other goals, such as allowing a carrier to underwrite a higher volume of
business than otherwise possible, enter a new
market, or obtain specialized reinsurer expertise.11 Reinsurance transactions are not visible to
primary insurance enrollees, who deal only with
their primary carrier.
Publicly funded reinsurance is a similar mechanism, but its motivations are different.12 It seeks
to subsidize private insurance with outside
funds so as to lower premiums and possibly
also to help stabilize targeted insurance markets.
Public reinsurance has not been observed as a
stand-alone reform. Rather, it is part of a broader strategy to maintain or expand coverage.
The form of reinsurance addressed by the
Reinsurance Institute reimburses a primary
insurer for a designated share of individuals’
annual medical claims spending at year’s end.
A specified reinsurance threshold operates as
a kind of deductible for the primary insurer,
and a ceiling limits the reinsurer’s obligations.
In the “corridor” in between, the primary carrier remains responsible for some percentage
of claims expense incurred. This coinsurance
obligation or insurer “retention” is meant to
maintain some incentive for the primary carrier
to manage care and spending, not simply to
dump expensive cases into the reinsurance pool.
Above the ceiling, the primary carrier is again
responsible for 100 percent of claims, up to

whatever ceiling applies in the underlying policy.
The latter feature also encourages continued
case management by primary carriers.
For example, under Healthy NY, participating
HMOs as primary risk bearers are responsible
for all claims up to $5,000 for each member
during each calendar year (Exhibit 1).13 Starting
at $5,000 and continuing through $75,000 each
year, the state reinsurance reimburses the health
plans for 90 percent of their annual spending
for any member’s cumulative claims. Above
$75,000, the primary carriers again bear 100 percent of the cost of claim.
The Healthy NY reinsurance corridor of
$5,000–$75,000 per member per year covers
a much lower range of expenditure than does
private reinsurance, which starts higher and may
go to the maximum claim level covered under
the underlying primary policy. Possibly because
its corridor is not high, New York does not
appear to build in high-cost case management
strategies such as are often offered or required
by private reinsurers.14 New York’s low-corridor
approach is geared more to providing a reliable
subsidy than to protecting against the highest
claims. Given HMO-style coverage and the previously uninsured population enrolled, the risk of
extremely high payouts may be quite low.
New York initially set its corridor at
$30,000–$100,000 and was surprised to find that
only a very low share of insured medical spending
“penetrated” the per-person threshold and triggered subsidy for the HMO involved. Evidently
enrollees were unexpectedly healthy. To increase
the amount of state subsidy and its impact on
premiums, both the threshold and the ceiling
were decreased by $25,000. In response, the plans
reduced premiums by about 17 percent.15

Reinsurance is only one feature of Healthy NY.
Program eligibility specifications essentially limit
enrollment to low-income workers uninsured
for the previous 12 months and their small
employers. Coverage is supplied only by HMOs,
and their benefits are streamlined. Mental health
services are not covered, for example, and buyers may also opt to omit prescription coverage.
Other rules come from normal state regulation
of carriers that also applies to Healthy NY
plans. The state limits its budgetary commitment to reinsurance subsidy, but the program
has never neared that limit. If, however, reinsurance claims ever exceeded available state funds,
the program would reduce reinsurance payouts
pro rata to stay on budget.

helped state staff improve their understanding
of the issues, but also helped Institute staff better appreciate state interests.

The reinsurance of Healthy NY is retrospective.
Whose claims will be covered is not known until
year’s end. Retrospective reinsurance is also publicly required for Medicaid managed care plans.
Their reinsurance, however, is financed from a
share of state capitation payments rather than run
as a separate subsidy of otherwise private plans.16
State subsidized reinsurance of private plans was
also a feature of Healthcare Group of Arizona
(HGA) for about five years. HGA is meant to
be funded by businesses’ own premiums, but the
state subsidy was begun in 1999 as one response
to the adverse selection experienced by HGA
plans as the program grew more popular and
which led some plans to drop out.17 The subsidy
was ended after 2004, and other countermeasures
were implemented to address adverse selection.18

The Reinsurance Institute project thus had two
components. First, it developed a new microsimulation model tailored to estimating changes in
insurance enrollment based on buyers’ responses
to reinsurance-driven premium decreases.
Second, it created a capable team for consulting
with states on related issues of program design
within the prevailing market and regulatory context.20 The simulation modeling was designed
to address the new reforms using retrospective
reinsurance subsidies like those of Healthy NY.
Modeling also provided information relevant
to other reforms, and a number of issues were
addressed, mainly in qualitative ways.

How the Reinsurance Institute
Helped States
Prior SCI programs of technical assistance for
state insurance reform helped one jurisdiction at
a time. The Reinsurance Institute was designed to
improve upon that format by creating a community of state policymakers interested in reinsurance,
then giving detailed technical assistance to three of
those states.19 Central to the assistance was detailed
modeling of reinsurance costs and benefits, which
would serve to lessen the likelihood of surprises
like those faced by Healthy NY.
SCI convened an initial Institute meeting in
Albany, NY, in September 2006, inviting 17
states to participate based upon how ready they
were to benefit from the help available. At that
meeting, New York policymakers described
Healthy NY and its experience. Reinsurance
Institute staff further described reinsurance and
other roles it might play in reform, along with
the quantitative modeling and qualitative assistance to be made available through the Institute.
General discussion among attendees not only

Three states were later selected from among 10
that submitted formal requests to SCI to receive
technical assistance and modest additional funding to facilitate their participation. The states
were Rhode Island, Washington, and Wisconsin.
Institute staff worked with state officials to
thoroughly understand state circumstances and
policy environments and to build a microsimulation model to estimate the effects of new reinsurance subsidies on insurance. State officials
also specified how they wanted to structure the
reinsurance options to be modeled.

The Simulation Model
This project first built for each state a dataset
that represented the insurance status and costs
of all state residents. This baseline information
included medical spending for each person in
the population, simulated the distribution of
population across employer and non-group
insurance markets, and estimated pre-reinsurance premiums. Staff also consulted with states
about their goals as well as reinsurance configurations that they wished to have modeled.
Then the project used its simulation model to
estimate the impact of subsidy on premiums,
the resulting change in employers’ willingness
to offer coverage and employees’ willingness
to “take-up” those offers, the response of con-

sumers purchasing in non-group markets, and,
therefore, the change in insurance coverage and
the impact on state costs to subsidize reinsurance. The project initially mapped out modeling
components on a “generic” or national basis.
To accomplish its goals, the model then had to
be altered to reflect circumstances in each state.
Model construction was complex, and considerable
back-and-forth was needed with state clients, but
the resulting information was policy-relevant and
proved very useful to states. A short description of
modeling structure and processes follows. A companion report provides much more detail.21
Baseline Medical Spending and
Insurance Premiums for Individuals
and Firms
The model first created a baseline of information on each state’s current population.22 This
included socio-demographic characteristics,
household structure, employment status, coverage status, per-person medical spending, and
the insurance premiums needed to cover that
spending. The baseline was a key strength of
the project’s modeling, as reliable data are the
core need for many actuarial and other insurance estimations, whether used for simulation
modeling or to give other advice to states.
All available databases were inadequate by
themselves, so this project created a new one
by combining data from multiple sources,
drawing on the strengths of each data source.
Insurance claims data, for example, contain
accurate information about the nature, size,
and distribution of covered medical spending.
By definition, however, insurance data do not
include the uninsured—a key focus of reform
efforts—and are not weighted to accurately
represent the fully insured population. They also
lack information on household incomes, often a
key influence on states’ willingness to contribute
a subsidy. Moreover, claims spending data also
omit out-of-pocket costs to enrollees, and vary
across insurers and across coverages according
to the population enrolled and benefits covered.

Exhibit 2. Creating an Accurate Baseline of State Population and Premiums
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to state

Source: Author’s graphic.
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There were five key steps in baseline data construction (Exhibit 2).
1. It began with national data from the federal
Medical Expenditure Panel Survey, Household
Component (MEPS-HC). This federal survey
represents the entire non-institutionalized population and has information not available from
insurance claims. MEPS-HC provides detailed
data on individuals’ medical spending by source
of payment, insurance coverage, income, nature
of employment (industry, firm size, hourly wage,
hours worked, insurance offer at work), and
health status. These are all factors that states
might want to use in designing alternative reinsurance plans, but the data are national rather
than state-specific. We pooled three years’ worth
of data to obtain a larger sample size that more
fully reflects variation in characteristics, and we
inflated spending to 2007 dollars.
2. The model then adjusted the reported expenditures to correct for known shortcomings
in the data. In particular, MEPS-HC data
are incomplete as to individual demographics, and are known to understate total
medical spending, especially for very large
claims.23 After these first two steps, we had
a population-based, generic, national data set
that could be modified to correspond to the
population characteristics of any state.
3. The next step was to re-weight these national
data to match each of the three participating states’ known demographics. The federal
Current Population Survey (CPS) was used for
this weighting because it offers an ideal complement to MEPS-HC. The CPS provides large
state-specific samples of population data that
can be used to re-weight MEPS claims and
spending information to resemble any state’s
size and distribution of population by insurance status, income, age, family structure, and
employment status. CPS also has the same type
of detailed employment information as in the
MEPS-HC. [For Washington only, most data
on residents’ demographics and insurance status
came from the Washington State Population
Survey (WSPS)24 rather than the CPS, although
CPS data were used in one instance where the
WSPS response rate was insufficient.]
4. The succeeding step used information on
business composition by state to assign
each worker and any dependents to a set of
“synthetic” employers whose composition
matched each state’s establishment sizes and
industry mix.25 For Washington only, the
4

Exhibit 3. Modeling the Dynamics of Reinsurance: Iterative Flow of Simulated Impacts
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Source: Authors’ graphic. Note: ESI is employer-sponsored insurance;
NG is non-group insurance (also called “individual” of “direct-pay” coverage).

generic model was also modified to focus
on conventional small-group and non-group
coverages, that is, to exclude people simulated as being enrolled in association health
plans or the state high-risk pool, whose risks
of high spending are systematically different.
5. Finally, the baseline estimated the insurance
premium faced by each person in the relevant private markets. Premium levels mainly
depend on expected health spending, the
applicable insurance rating rules for spreading risk across insurance pools (e.g., modified
community rating, “rate bands” for smallgroup coverage), and the size of any available
workplace group. Employer size matters
because very small groups’ premiums include
very high administrative “loading” expense
on top of medical claims costs, relative to
the loads paid by larger small groups.26 Nongroup loading is even higher. Loading covers
non-medical expenses of insurance operations, from sales to claims settlement and
return on capital. The model’s initial premium estimates were benchmarked to reported
premiums from another state-by-state federal
survey, this one of employers.27 The results
were then confirmed through interviews with
insurers and others in each state.
The result of these five steps was a baseline of
state-specific data of privately insured individuals and households, along with the uninsured
population, that well reflected known state characteristics. Unusually, the data combine demographic detail at the individual and household

level with premium estimates made at the level
of individuals and firms. This is the universe
within which state initiatives might target reinsurance intervention.
Modeling Changes from Reinsurance
Starting from this baseline for each state, the
model next simulated the changes in patterns of
medical claims costs and insurance coverage that
would be caused by a new state-funded reinsurance program (Exhibit 3). Again, the model went
through five steps simulating such changes:
1. First, participating state officials specified
hypothetical reinsurance program parameters
of policy interest to them. This meant identifying what population was to be targeted
(e.g., small-firm workers and dependents),
what dollar values of medical spending were
to be reinsured (e.g., per person annual
spending of $50,000–$100,000), and what
percentage of that spending would be reimbursed by the state program (e.g., 90 percent
of claims in corridor).
2. Then the model estimated how much of
insured medical spending would be reinsured
and therefore how much premiums would be
lowered by each set of parameters simulated.
3. Each simulated change in medical spending and associated premiums in turn drives
changes in insurance behavior, the next stage
in the simulation. Here, the model estimated
which additional employers would newly
offer coverage at the new prices.

4. In parallel fashion, given new offers or
changed premiums, more employees can be
expected to take up those offers. Similarly,
reduced non-group premiums stimulate more
purchase of coverage outside the workplace.
This step of the model calculated the extent
to which these changes would occur.
5. In the model, changes in who enrolls in turn
change the composition of the insured risk
pool—the aggregation of medical spending
that premiums must cover (along with the
associated loadings). This step also accounted
for the amount by which medical spending
can be expected to rise for the newly insured
because they have improved access to care.
In turn, premiums adjust for all enrollees,
including those previously covered—a process of readjustment that occurs each year
going forward. The simulation estimates
the ultimate changes that can be expected
to occur after successive responses to price
shifts when all adjustments are complete.
Finally, from these results, the model estimated
the number of people ultimately expected to
enroll and the accompanying cost in state subsidy. Costs were estimated in 2007 dollars, and
effects should be understood as occurring once
the reinsurance subsidy program is fully implemented, and insurer and purchaser responses
are complete. It should be noted that ensuring
the same impacts in the future will require the
state to continue funding reinsurance of the
same relative magnitude, that is, to index subsidy to the underlying trend of medical spending. Reinsurance in and of itself does nothing to
moderate the underlying cost growth in health
insurance.

The Policy Contexts for
Reinsurance in Three States
All three participating states had been working
on insurance reform for some time when the
Reinsurance Institute began. In each, reinsurance had already become an important policy
option. These histories were a major reason
the states were interested in participation and
selected to participate.
Rhode Island legislation that authorized a new,
more affordable “wellness health benefit plan”
had already been enacted.28 Lower premiums
were to result mainly from a redesign of benefits—for example, to emphasize wellness and
prevention—intended to achieve a 25 percent
reduction in premium. Reinsurance subsidy for

low-wage individuals and employment groups
was geared to save an additional 10 percent,
with an estimated $24 million in subsidy.
The legislation passed without any funding
source, but did contain a commitment to seek
additional sources of funds in the future. No
such funds had later been committed to reinsurance, and perhaps for that reason, policymakers
did not want modeling to simulate new funding
for reinsurance. Rather, they wanted to address
issues of risk segmentation within their existing
non-group and small-group markets. Institute
interactions with Rhode Island benefited from
the planning and research already under way
there. 29 Quantitative outputs for the state thus
focused only initially on how to model outside
subsidy; final modeling addressed reinsurance
as a way to share high-end costs in a merger of
small-group and non-group markets (the latter
is termed direct-pay coverage in Rhode Island
and some other states).30
Washington state had a long-standing interest
in reinsurance. In 2005, the Office of the State
Insurance Commissioner developed a reinsurance proposal that was assessed by national
experts but was never enacted.31 The state also
had contracted for an actuarial analysis of a
Healthy NY-style reinsurance approach for
Washington.32 Even as the Reinsurance Institute
and participating state officials were consulting
on the appropriate scope of work for the state,33
developments continued along other fronts,
including a Blue Ribbon commission report,34
a report from the Insurance Commissioner
in response,35 and two new legislative enactments.36 Washington state contracted separately
for additional input from the Reinsurance
Institute in light of these developments. In
Washington, as in Rhode Island, state policymakers were interested in insurance for small
firms and for non-group purchasers. They also
wanted to adjust the reinsurance model to focus
on people only with conventionally insured
small-group or non-group coverage, omitting
those covered under association plans or the
high-risk pool, as noted earlier.
Wisconsin Governor Jim Doyle had for some
time promoted health care reform as a major
priority. One component announced in January
2006 was a Healthy Wisconsin policy proposal
that was initially described as a version of
Healthy NY. However, an implementing commission, the Healthy Wisconsin Council, determined that the best approach was to focus on
helping people with coverage to maintain that

coverage by keeping it more affordable. The
Council’s final report of January 2007 proposed
targeting state reinsurance subsidy to insurance
for the smallest of small firms, those with two
through 10 employees.37 For the Reinsurance
Institute modeling, Wisconsin policymakers
sought information on what reinsurance could
accomplish for a set amount of state subsidy—
some $100 million.38 Also of some interest
was catastrophic reinsurance, as sketched out
by Governor Doyle’s 2006 State of the State
address. Its goal was to ensure that “no family
should have to go bankrupt if they get sick.”39
Beginning on a site visit to Madison, the
Reinsurance Institute focused on these proposals. Staff first learned about Wisconsin’s policy
and insurance market contexts, then modeled
the types of reinsurance that could be funded
with the available resources.

Findings from the State
Baseline Data
State policymakers were generally quite interested in the baseline data for their states. Building
upon prior surveys, the Reinsurance Institute
model provided officials with a new perspective
on insurance by combining information about
population socio-demographics, employment,
and insurance status with new estimates of likely
insurance premiums. State officials took particular interest in profiles of health spending for
their targeted populations—workers and dependents with small-firm employers and people in
the non-group market. In response, data were
provided to states in an interactive spreadsheet
that allowed state policymakers to extract and
present the data as they liked.
Privately employed people in small-employer
firms40 differed noticeably from the general
population as well as from all private workers, according to the baseline simulations for
these states: The individuals were younger, had
lower incomes, and were less likely to receive
an employer offer of insurance (data not presented). Small-firm workers were also more
likely to report fair or poor health than were
other workers.
People who buy non-group insurance were
the second group of interest. They are even
more disadvantaged by high insurer cost loading, but their medical expenditures differ.41
In Washington state, for example, non-group
enrollees averaged $3,200 per year in insured
expenditure (2007$), compared with $3,900 for
small-group enrollees.42
5
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Exhibit 4. Shares of Total Annual Insured Spending and of Population, by Expenditure Level
(Wisconsin small group insured workers and dependents)
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Source: Urban Institute estimates using Wisconsin-specific reinsurance model. Note: data are for 2007; spending categories show shares of total spending incurred by the people whose highest annual
spending falls within that category of spending.

Within any group of insured or potentially
insured individuals, medical spending varies substantially by person and is highly concentrated
among a small percentage of very expensive
individuals, as has often been noted.43 Wisconsin
baseline data for people insured through small
employers showed this pattern clearly (Exhibit
4). Two-tenths (0.2) of 1 percent of the population were estimated to spend $100,000 or more
per person in 2007, accounting for more than 6
percent of total spending. The top 1.2 percent
of people were those spending $40,000 or more,
and they accounted for 21 percent of spending.
At the low end of spending, fully 93 percent of
people spent under $10,000 a year, accounting
for just over 45 percent of all insured medical
spending for this set of people.44
From the perspective of Healthy NY-style reinsurance, it is more instructive to consider how
often per person annual spending falls within
defined corridors, because that is what a new
program would cover. For example, insured
spending of above $100,000 a year accounted for
6

barely 1 percent of total spending in Wisconsin’s
small-group sector (Exhibit 5). In contrast,
almost 65 percent of total dollars spent by insurance fell under $10,000 per year per person. The
reason that only 1.3 percent of dollars exceeded
$100,000, whereas total spending by people who
exceeded $100,000 was 6.4 percent, is that most
spending even for high-spending people occurs
in lower corridors of expense.
These data provide an important policy insight:
Even before formal modeling, it is clear that
catastrophic reinsurance that covers only very
high spending corridors cannot significantly
reduce underlying claims costs borne by primary
insurers and therefore will not significantly affect
premiums charged to enrollees. Achieving a large
difference in premiums requires a much lower
threshold, or attachment point, for reinsurance.
The baseline data also confirmed the common
knowledge that insured spending increases with
age. For example, Washingtonians covered
through small firms and aged 51 to 64 years

were estimated to average about $10,500 in
health spending in 2007 (through insurance plus
out-of-pocket). In contrast, those aged 0–18
averaged some $2,600 (data not presented).
Health status also greatly affects health spending, as less healthy people spend more.
Age and health status have independent effects:
At any age, people rating themselves in fair
or poor health spent more than those in good
health, good more than very good, and very
good more than excellent, in Washington and
elsewhere (Exhibit 6).
Conversely, at any given level of health status, older cohorts of people spend more than
younger ones. The combination of age and
health leads to quite large divergences, even
without taking into account exactly which health
conditions are associated with lower health
status. People under 18 in excellent health averaged annual insured spending of about $1,000,
compared to about $10,000 for those in fair
or poor health at upper ages. People in fair or

Exhibit 5. Shares of Insured Spending Falling within each Corridor of Annual Expenditure
(Wisconsin small group insured workers and dependents, in 2007$)
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Source: Urban Institute estimates using Wisconsin-specific reinsurance model. Note: data are for 2007; spending categories show shares of total
spending that occur within each illustrated increment, or corridor, of spending.

poor health also pay substantially more per year
out-of-pocket than do those in better health.45
This wide variation in average spending levels
has important implications. First, it illustrates
one reason why health insurance is a risky business. An insurer needs to know what mix of risks
can be expected to buy into each pool of risks
the insurer creates in order to succeed in setting
premiums that will cover incurred losses, and
administrative expenses, and provide a return on
capital. Insurers seek to make their risks predictable through underwriting and pooling a large
number of similar risks. Insurers, to some extent,
build a higher “risk premium” into return on
capital where risks are less predictable, and in
theory reinsurance could reduce that risk.
Second, variation in expected spending across
insured groups or individuals is the source of
pressure for risk segmentation within markets
where premium rate-making can take account
of age and health status. That is, free markets
tend to result in the separation of risk pools for
relatively younger or healthier groups from risk

pools containing older and less healthy groups.
Segmentation of the pools allows better insurance risks to obtain lower premiums. If state
policy seeks broader pooling and less segmentation, reinsurance may play a supportive role.
Finally, data like those in Exhibit 6 suggest
that risk pools that contain more high-cost
enrollees will benefit disproportionately from
state-funded reinsurance that covers most of
the spending in a high-cost corridor of annual
claims expense. This expectation was tested in
the modeling that followed the construction of
the baseline dataset for each state.

Reinsurance Impacts Modeled
for the Three States
Rhode Island. State policymakers were interested in a different kind of reinsurance configuration for Rhode Island. They wanted to simulate an intervention that aggregated the state’s
small and non-group market experience and
that shifted funding across enrollees and their
insurers via reinsurance funded by a 5 percent
assessment on these markets.

This assessment was estimated to generate
approximately $24.4 million of revenue in
2007.46 These revenues were then used to simulate two different reinsurance corridors, one
higher than the other but each with the same 10
percent coinsurance rate. The rationale for this
option was not to lower overall premiums by
subsidy from state sources external to the insurance market, as under Healthy NY. Instead, it
was to require cross-subsidy within a market to
offset some of the market’s segmentation—the
observed tendency of competing insurers to
serve different numbers of people at high risk
of high annual spending.
The model found that the hypothesized $24.4 million in funding would support only a very narrow
reinsurance corridor if targeted at modestly high
annual spending. The “affordable” corridor was
estimated to be $5,000 to $6,427 for the aggregated
small-group and non-group markets. The current
non-group rating rules in Rhode Island divide that
market into two pools of people based on health
status. The reinsurance would result in net premium increases for enrollees in good health (both
7
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Exhibit 6. Variation in Insured Annual Medical Spending per Person
(by enrollee age and health status, small-firm workers and dependents, estimated for Washington state in 2007$)
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Source: Urban Institute estimates using WA-specific reinsurance model. Note: Location of average insurance payment line is approximated. P = poor; F = fair; GD = good; VGD = very good; EX = excellent

small-group and non-group) and decreases for
non-group enrollees in poor health. Alternatively,
the same revenue could fund a somewhat broader
corridor of higher per-person spending—some
$20,000 to $28,076. The higher corridor would
lead to different patterns of cross-subsidy: Both
the healthy and the less-healthy non-group pools
would subsidize small-group enrollees.
The reason for the different effects of the two reinsurance corridors is that expenditure distributions
differ across these markets. Small-group enrollees
have a higher proportion of their spending in higher expenditure categories, and thus would receive a
larger share of the dollars from a reinsurance policy
with the higher reinsurance corridor. The bifurcation of the non-group market also affected the distributional effects of the two different reinsurance
configurations, as the two non-group pools had
different expenditure distributions.
These results were unintended. Sharing reinsurance funding and payouts was not expected to
disadvantage the non-group population. This
surprising result illustrates the importance of
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developing information about reforms before
implementing them.
The impact of the simulated reforms on premiums
was relatively small. In the reinsurance configuration with the lower corridor, we found that medical
claims costs decreased by only 2.5 percent in the
non-group pool of fair or poor health people, and
decreased by 0.3 percent in the small-group market under the configuration with the higher corridor. In each case, these decreases were offset by
increases for the other groups.
The estimated changes from reinsurance were
small largely because the simulated monetary
shift of the reinsurance was small (the estimated
$24.4 million). Putting more dollars into a
reinsurance policy, especially from an external
source, would further reduce premiums.
Washington. Modeling for the Reinsurance
Institute simulated reinsurance for a range of
spending corridors covering either all small-firm
coverage, non-group coverage, or both. Twelve
different configurations of reinsurance subsidy

were modeled, including narrow, broad, and catastrophic forms of reinsurance.47 Formal simulation
confirmed the baseline observation that having
a relatively low attachment point for the reinsurance corridor—between $5,000 and $25,000—was
necessary to achieve large reductions in health
insurance premiums for the eligible population. For
these low attachment points, however, estimated
government costs were substantial.
Targeting the broadest population of eligibles
(all small-firm and non-group coverage) and
providing broad reinsurance that covers 90 percent of spending from $10,000–$90,000) could
be expected to achieve the following:

•

The number of uninsured Washingtonians
would fall by about 15 percent.

•

Small-firm premiums for single coverage
would fall by 30.5 percent on average, 33.0
percent for family coverage; non-group
premiums would fall by 38 percent for
either coverage.

•

Increased employer offer in small firms
would be the main driver of change, resulting
in increased coverage among employees not
previously offered coverage.

•

Gains in coverage would be lower among
lower income families; they are less able to
afford even subsidized coverage.48

•

Estimated annual reinsurance costs to the state
would be more than $880 million, including
some $530 million for small-firm coverage and
$350 million for the non-group market.

Most of the new state spending would go to
subsidize coverage of people who already have
coverage, including some with non-group coverage who would switch to group. Among the
reinsurance configurations simulated, those with
wider corridors and lower carrier “retention”
percentages (coinsurance obligations) had a
greater impact on premiums. However, due to
differences in the distribution of health expenses by factors such as age and health status, there
were differences in the change in premiums
for singles and families in different markets,
depending on the attachment point, the width
of the reinsurance corridor, and enrollment
within each pool. For example, in our simulations, those insured in the non-group market at
baseline had a slightly larger share of their total
insured dollars in the $10,000–$100,000 corridor than those currently insured through small
employers. Therefore, policies targeting this
corridor tend to have a slightly larger percentage
change in premiums for the non-group market
relative to the small firm market.
A second set of reinsurance simulations targeted
smaller populations—the conventional smallgroup and non-group markets. These simulations, done under state contract, thus excluded
from reinsurance all coverage obtained from
association health plans (AHPs) or the state’s
high-risk pool (WSHIP).49 These simulations
built upon the observations about differences
between conventionally insured small-groups
and AHPs or WSHIP. Conventional coverages contain more expensive enrollees than do
AHPs, which may use medical underwriting,
and WSHIP enrolls more higher spending people than do conventional non-group coverages.
The reconfigured simulations for non-group
coverages were estimated to achieve nearly the
same reduction in uninsurance as the parallel simulations for all of non-group. Expected
state spending for reinsuring claims, however,

dropped substantially. The main reason for this
is not the exclusion of the small WSHIP population but rather the exclusion of uninsured
members of simulated AHP households from
non-group reinsurance subsidy.50
By more tightly targeting the non-AHP smallgroup population, this new form of reinsurance
was estimated to reduce uninsurance almost as
much as the parallel prior reinsurance simulated
for all small firms (including AHPs). Take-up was
high because the premium drop was even higher
than in the first simulations. Moreover, estimated
government spending fell substantially. The reason
for the savings was that the population eligible for
subsidized coverage was only about half as large as
under the prior simulations.
Comparing the new non-group versus small-group
simulations, the former achieved greater impacts
on premiums and on uninsurance, at lower expected state spending—again, largely because the target
population was smaller. Comparing the new versus
the earlier simulations, the former achieved almost
as much impact with fewer resources. The magnitude of the difference was large enough to provide
reasonable grounds for believing that the direction
and nature of change between simulations are correct. However, little is known about the differences
between the populations in conventionally insured
small groups and those in firms covered by AHPs,
so the magnitudes of the simulated impacts should
be seen as general estimates.51
Wisconsin. Modeling done for Wisconsin
simulated reinsurance of all coverage bought by
very small employers (2–9 employees) for workers and dependents. Three specifications costing
$100 million each were modeled, at the request
of policymakers. “Narrow” reinsurance was
specified as coverage for a per-person annual
corridor of $5,000–$17,500 with a 10 percent
carrier retention. “Broad” reinsurance had a
corridor of $15,000–$75,000, also with 10 percent retention. “Catastrophic” was defined as
open-ended coverage—which started at $14,000
with coinsurance of 20 percent. Each of these
configurations reflects the extent of reinsurance affordable within the $100 million budget,
assuming no increases in insured spending as a
result of reinsurance.
Each of the three configurations was estimated
to increase coverage by almost 6,000 people.
This figure is sizeable compared with the
baseline of 49,000 uninsured small-firm workers and dependents. However, it is small (only
about 1 percent) relative to the total number

of uninsured people in Wisconsin. The cost to
the state would be very high per newly insured
person, about $17,000, because a large majority
of the total $100 million subsidy would flow to
the 170,000 small-firm workers and dependents
already insured.
Thus, at least within the very small-group
market, reinsurance subsidy dollars targeted
on any of the three different corridors would
achieve roughly the same increase in coverage.52
However, the different corridors of reinsurance
did have rather different distributional effects.
For example, the “narrow” corridor decreased
premiums about the same amount for both
family and single coverage—by 19 and 20 percent, respectively. In contrast, the “broad” corridor cut family premiums by 34 percent, and
single premiums by only 7 percent.
The other type of catastrophic coverage of
interest was protection against very high
expenses that could bankrupt an individual or
family. Such a program could not be formally
modeled, as specifications were preliminary, key
information was lacking, and full consideration
would have gone beyond the scope of this project.53 Baseline descriptive data did suggest the
order of magnitude of state spending needed:
For all Wisconsin residents in 2007, an estimated $492 million of insured medical expenditures
were incurred above the threshold of $100,000
per person per year. This amount would surely
be catastrophic for uninsured people, but not
for well-insured people whose primary coverage
has a maximum limit on out-of-pocket spending. In any event, the dollars involved were
much higher than the resources assumed to be
available for small-firm reinsurance.

Modeling and Complementary
Qualitative Inputs
Strengths and Limitations of Modeling
Modeling abstracts from reality, sufficiently simplifying complexities to clarify overall relationships
and effects. Our reinsurance model provides
reasonable estimates of the likely magnitudes of
expected reinsurance costs and impacts across
populations and subpopulations within each state.
Substantial efforts were made to benchmark the
models’ components to state characteristics, to
prevailing premiums, and to documented employer
and consumer responses to price change.
The model can assess the overall effect of
reinsurance alternatives on premiums, coverage, and costs; which firms offer coverage and
9
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what people take up what coverage, when the
benefits of reduced premiums are distributed
in alternative ways; how the composition of
insured risk pools change, with secondary
impacts on premiums; and changes in the composition of the uninsured population. While the
model has data on out-of-pocket and insured
costs to enrollees, we must simulate potential health spending under insurance to those
who are currently uninsured. Since our data
include detailed health information from each
individual, along with many other observable
characteristics, we were able to predict insured
health expenditures for the currently uninsured.
A strength of the model already noted is that
it contains good information on the uninsured
and their circumstances—unlike insurance
claims data, for example—which substantially
increases the validity of estimates of expected
reinsurance costs.
However, some uncertainty remains about the
model’s findings on the magnitude of employers’ and individuals’ behavioral effects from
reinsurance. Moreover, the simulation results
are not budgetary estimates, as actual program
spending would also depend upon many design
and implementation choices not yet specified.
Thus, final planning for program implementation calls for more detailed estimation as well as
the ability to track early trends and make midcourse corrections.
The model simulates employers’ and individuals’ behavior, not insurers’ behavior. In a sense,
it estimates premiums for each market segment
(here, non-group and small-group) as though
there were competing insurers that act the same,
and all coverage follows state rules. It is not
possible to simulate every player in the insurance market that provides coverage to small
firms or their employees. The model does not
address issues of insurance market competitiveness or estimate possible entry or exit from the
markets. Similarly, it does not include variations
in insurance benefits across carriers or market
segments; in order to better estimate consumer
response to premium change, it holds benefit
design constant.
Finally, insurers’ different underwriting and
pricing behaviors are not modeled, and results
accordingly do not include how different insurers might respond differently to reinsurance in
marketing and pricing. The model assumes that
carriers pass through 100 percent of the reinsurance subsidy into lower premiums, and continue
10

to manage high-cost claims as before. Different
assumptions could increase estimated government spending on reinsurance and/or reduce
the impacts on coverage.
Model construction lacked information from
which to simulate insurer underwriting; it
assumed open enrollment into all available
coverages (which is required by federal law for
small-group coverage, but not for non-group
insurance). Variations of premiums across subpopulations of people that arise from coverage
through different insurers are not simulated, nor
are differences across separate blocks of coverage that an insurer may price separately based
on factors other than underlying expenditures.54
In the case of Washington, there was no direct
evidence on the difference in medical claims
spending in two different market sectors for
small-firm coverage that are regulated differently. There, the simulations simply made reasonable assumptions based on qualitative input
from key informants. The model for each state
was constructed, however, to accurately reflect
average premium for all small firms as well as
the variation across firms observed among all
small firms.
Qualitative Inputs
The quantitative simulations leave a substantial
role for qualitative analysis and program design
to address uncertainties. Even in the course of
this project, quantitative modeling needed to be
informed by qualitative expertise and experience
to understand the policy and market contexts
within which reinsurance would apply. Such background came from a literature review and discussions with project officials from the three states,
as well as with other knowledgeable sources from
government and insurers. These all contributed
to the project’s ability to tailor the generic model
to each state. For one state it was possible to
make a site visit; for another, state staff came
to Washington, D.C., for a consultation. Most
information was obtained by telephone, Internet
searches, and other off-site sources.
Qualitative inputs also added practical dimensions to the quantitative analyses. For example,
insurance rating rules had to be specified and
the face validity of modeled premiums checked
in light of state-specific reports and interview
information. At times, state policymakers also
sought qualitative advice about policy. For
example, the Reinsurance Institute staff was
asked for input on a draft insurance report in
Washington.55

Finally, qualitative assessment was needed to
consider other goals sometimes cited for reinsurance, that is, to alter insurer and employer
behavior so as to reduce risk selection and
help stabilize markets for coverage over time.
Quantitative modeling is not helpful here in
part because the interventions and their goals
are incompletely specified, in part because information is lacking about who is eligible for and
who has certain types of coverage, and in part
because insurer marketing and pricing strategies
are not straightforward and easily modeled.

Qualitative Assessment of
Unmodeled Changes in Costs
The reinsurance model estimated the effects on
insurance premiums and coverage of reinsurance-reduced medical claims costs. The formal
modeling did not take into account some new
costs that will tend to reduce the effective size
of the intended subsidy, nor some new savings that might increase it. Our perspective is
that the size of these additional factors is too
uncertain to warrant formal modeling at this
stage, and that the new costs and savings to
some extent offset one another, so that it is
not unreasonable to have omitted them. This
section provides qualitative observations about
these additional cost impacts of reinsurance.
Reduced Insurer Risk Premums
Reinsurance should to some extent reduce the
risk that insurers take in underwriting the targeted population. It could thus lower insurers’ costs
by the reduced extent of risk-based capital they
need to hold or by the reduction in “risk premium” they need to charge in light of risk to their
profit expectations or even their capital.56 The
effect is similar to the interest savings achieved
by borrowers with a higher bond rating.
Plausibly, the high loadings seen in premiums for small-group and non-group coverage
reflects the higher risk premiums they contain;
after all, risk is least predictable for these coverages. However, most of this higher administrative cost appears to consist of higher sales and
commissions, bad debt and other factors.57
Similarly, some observers have suggested that
the experience of Healthy NY shows that reinsurance achieves substantial savings by reducing
carriers’ risk premiums. It is true that the initial
premiums set by Healthy NY plans were lower
than actuarially expected. Moreover, recent premiums have remained below prevailing prices in
private, unsubsidized markets.

However, other explanations also apply. First,
Healthy NY trims premiums relative to private coverage by reducing the benefit package.
Second, Healthy NY could have attracted an
unusually low-risk enrollee population. The
latter hypothesis is that previously uninsured
people in New York had disproportionately low
risk of medical claims. Previously available coverages had to be priced under stringent requirements of community rating, which reduced
prices to high risks and increased them for low
risks, thus encouraging higher risk people to
enroll and discouraging lower risks. Higher risks
who had previously bought coverage were ineligible for Healthy NY, but uninsured lower risks
could enroll. There is evidence from current
premiums and loss ratios that this hypothesis
explains much of the premium differentials
observed (see box).58
In sum, some level of risk premium savings
probably can be achieved, but its size is not
known with any certainty, and it is likely small.
Other Lower Costs in Targeted
Insurance Market
Cost savings of two types would also plausibly
occur: First, reinsurance could reduce the need
for medical underwriting in non-group or smallgroup markets because higher risks’ higher costs
would be subsidized. Less underwriting would
reduce insurers’ administrative costs, likely by a
small amount, as other costs contribute more to
insurance loading. Casual empiricism suggests
that a middle range of reinsurance rather than
catastrophic reinsurance would have greater
impact on the incentives for medical underwrit-

ing. Actuaries generally believe that very high
expenditures per year are mainly random, but
that many chronic illnesses predictably generate
above-average costs at lower levels.

(e.g., negotiated line of credit). These will vary
according to the design of a reinsurance program as well as by state and the extent of existing capabilities within state agencies.

Second, reinsurance subsidy could achieve
savings if employers’ premiums were sufficiently lowered so that many fewer firms
would shop for new coverage in a given year.
Reduced marketplace “churning” would save
on expenses for search, sales, and underwriting.
Nationally, smaller firms are much more likely
to change coverage from year-to-year than are
large firms.59 Such savings would accrue both
to insurers and to firms, in the form of lower
search and transactions costs.

On an ongoing basis, primary insurers eligible
to receive reinsurance will incur costs of claims
documentation and submission, of cooperation
with oversight and audit requirements, as well
as for dispute resolution. State administrators
will incur such costs as general administration,
claims processing, monitoring of claims and
insurers, retrospective auditing, and potentially
collection of assessments. Using existing expertise within the administration or contracting out
for specialized services could hold costs down,
and the existence of substantial fixed costs
likely creates economies of scale (that is, higher
claims volume lowers the percentage load of
administrative cost). Other influences on level
of expense include: the complexity of reinsurance activities, the number of insurers in the
program, audit frequency and scope, the extent
of year-to-year changes in the program, and the
requirements of a state’s administrative procedure act and budgeting processes.

Higher Administrative Costs
One un-simulated new cost is administrative
operating expenses. A new reinsurance program
will require new activities both for the state
and for primary carriers. Initially, there will be
one-time, start-up costs. Once a program is
under way, there will be operating and oversight
expenses of several kinds.60
Public start-up costs can be substantial,
although experience varies. Set-up activities
include: creating a governance structure and
mechanisms (e.g., board, plan of operations);
contracting for administrative services and systems; acquiring claims and accounting software;
entering into contracts for professional services
such as law and accounting; hiring or arranging
for actuarial support; and establishing budgetary
and financial systems, including holding of fiscal reserves, and arranging for banking services

Why Does Healthy NY Have Low Premiums?
In 2005, premiums for Healthy NY were 45 to 51 percent lower than small
group premiums in New York, and 69 to 71 percent lower than non-group
HMO premiums in New York. Given these dramatically lower premiums,
medical loss ratios (health claims divided by premiums) would be high if Healthy
NY’s enrollees had similar levels of health risk as small-group and non-group
enrollees. However, for Healthy NY plans between 2003 and 2005, unadjusted
medical loss ratios (before reinsurance subsidy) ranged between 114 percent
and 122 percent, and stop-loss adjusted medical loss ratios ranged between 89
percent and 92 percent (after subsidy). Further, fewer than 6 percent of Healthy
NY enrollees reached the $5,000 reinsurance or stop-loss threshold in 2005.
Together, these data suggest that Healthy NY enrollees have lower health risks,
that is, they have lower levels of medical claims experience than do other small
group and non-group enrollees. (All data come from the latest annual evaluation
of the program.)

Overall, administrative costs should not be large
as a percentage of claims payouts. From other
experience, we estimate that state administrative
costs would amount to at most an additional 1
to 3 percent of claims costs, depending upon
how active administrators are. Healthy NY may
cost even less, although its costs appear to be
spread across a number of administrative entities.61 We have no basis for thinking that private
costs would be any larger, but private costs will
exist and will be higher for primary firms that
do not already buy private reinsurance. They
will be also be higher to the extent that the new
state program varies from industry practice or
imposes new verification or auditing requirements because of the need for public accountability. To the limited extent that private carriers
might reduce or drop private reinsurance, the
new administrative costs for public reinsurance
would be offset by reduced expenses for private
reinsurance.
Increased Medical Claims Costs under
Reinsured Primary Coverage
People’s behavior can be expected to change
whenever they do not bear the full cost of
their choices. One example is that previously
uninsured people spend more on health care
after they obtain insurance coverage because
it costs less at the point of care.62 The reinsurance model therefore includes an “inducement”
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factor to account for this predictable shift.
Insurance may increase individuals’ incentives
to over-consume both cost-effective and unnecessary health care. Additional spending under
insurance is often termed “moral hazard,” but
it is a normal response to incentives and may
be desirable if the extra services consumed
improve health.
A less desirable shift in incentives will occur to
some extent after reinsurance: Primary carriers’
medical claims costs can be expected to increase
in the reinsured corridor because carriers’ costcontainment efforts will be more helpful to
the state than to the carriers. It is plausible that
a lower corridor would have more effect on
insurer behavior, as more claims would be covered. The effect of reinsurance would extend
even below the reinsured corridor, as primary
insurers that better controlled costs, even below
the threshold of reinsurance, would receive
lower subsidy.
We lacked a basis for estimating the strength of
insurers’ claims-handling responses to reinsurance and so did not estimate their size in the
formal modeling. In our interviews, we did hear
some complaints that Healthy NY-style reinsurance does not distinguish between high expenditures due to high health risks from those due
to lax cost containment. Some political resistance to reinsurance can be expected as a result.
The prospect of reduced cost control is serious,
and program countermeasures appear essential
in a practical reinsurance program. Some countermeasures are built into the structure of reinsurance: Primary insurers’ coinsurance obligations are a basic design feature that help maintain some incentive to manage high-cost claims
even in the reinsured corridor. The ceiling on
reinsurance reimbursement provides additional
incentive, as unmanaged cases that exceed the
ceiling must be fully paid by the primary carrier.
(This observation holds true only so long as the
reinsurance ceiling is lower than the prevailing
upper limits of the reinsured private market
sector. If reinsurance goes to higher levels or
is unlimited, private ceilings can be expected
to rise, which will also somewhat expand heath
spending.) To strengthen the incentive for primary carriers to economize, it might be preferable at any given level of state subsidy to increase
the width of the corridor while also increasing
the size of the carrier’s coinsurance requirement
or retention.
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Additional measures also seem desirable, including requirements of early reporting for impending large claims and mandatory use of the same
forms of disease management and high-cost
case management an insurer uses in its fully
private accounts. Private reinsurers have the
advantage of raising premiums or dropping coverage if a primary insurer under-manages claims.
An analogous mechanism can be imagined
for a public subsidy program, but introducing
uncertainty into insurers’ expectations of yearend reinsurance reimbursements would affect
their willingness to reduce premiums up front.
Less important, new controls would to some
extent increase administrative complexity and
expense. Further attention is needed to such
cost controls during practical design of reinsurance programs.

The Impacts of Reinsurance in
Policy Perspective
Many different benefits have been cited for
reinsurance programs.63 It is appropriate to clarify just what goals predominate in any state, so
as to better assess how they may be addressed
by reinsurance or other interventions. Two
broad state policy goals can be distinguished.
The first is to help residents obtain coverage by
subsidizing its cost. This was the focus of the
modeling done for this project. Second, some
state policymakers are considering reinsurance
as a way to improve the operation of insurance
markets, especially to reduce risk segmentation,
as an adjunct to regulatory approaches. This is
a matter for qualitative consideration now that
would benefit further work later.
Subsidy for Insurance Consumers
The central issues for subsidy are how much
benefit it achieves within its target population
and at what cost. Healthy NY explicitly targeted only people without pre-existing coverage. Accordingly, it has achieved high “target
efficiency”64 in terms of the number of people
newly insured for a limited amount of subsidy.
Under the Reinsurance Institute, in contrast,
there was strong state interest in doing more
to help people who already had coverage, especially from small employer groups. The Healthy
Wisconsin Council, according to key informants, explicitly rejected the Healthy NY model
in favor of helping small firms that were struggling to help themselves by buying costly insurance. It can be seen as simply unfair to help the
uninsured but not those who have previously
scrimped to buy coverage and who are similar
in income or work status.

Small firms are a familiar target for special government help of many types. Moreover, small
firms are what have been called the “bleeding
edge” of health care problems65: They have
always been less able than large firms to offer
insurance, especially if they can pay only low
wages, because they face high internal administrative costs as well as high insurance premiums in light of such factors as high employee
turnover and adverse selection.66 Firms with
many low-wage workers are less able to pass
costs back to workers through either lower
wages or higher out-of-pocket costs. Subsidies
to small firms in the amounts modeled for
Washington or Wisconsin can be seen as offsetting small-firms’ disadvantage relative to large
firms in percentage of insurance loading costs.
Policymakers there were most interested in
options that lowered targeted insurance premiums by about one-third.
However, there is a cost to forgoing target efficiency in favor of broader equity or help to small
employer populations. Funding a subsidy for a
broader population obviously costs more than
for a narrower one. For a broad configuration of
reinsurance in Washington, the total estimated
state cost was almost $900 million, or nearly
$10,000 per newly insured person.67 In Wisconsin
the cost was even higher per newly insured person, although total estimated state spending was
held down by targeting only very small groups
(those with between two and nine employees).
The reason for high spending under broad
reinsurance is that so much of the subsidy
goes to people already insured. Most of the
latter are people with existing group coverage,
who can be seen as solidifying their coverage
by having it made more affordable. Some are
people induced by reinsurance to “upgrade”
from non-group to small-group coverage, which
offers richer and newly affordable benefits. In
the Washington simulation just noted, existing
insureds receiving subsidy outnumbered newly
insureds by 10-to-1. The subsidy for the already
insured was thus almost $900 per person,
enough to reduce pre-existing insurance premiums by about one-third.
Thus, broad reinsurance subsidy is not costeffective relative to more targeted subsidies, if
considered solely as a tool for increasing coverage. Its value must lie in the benefits of helping
small firms afford coverage, as just noted, or
in the broader effects on insurance markets, as
considered next.

Effects on the Insurance Market
Broader effects of reinsurance include the prospect of greater year-to-year stability in insurance
premiums and reducing risk segmentation or
offsetting its effects.

risks chose to self-insure or go bare, or as firms
or individuals choose to buy different plans
as a result of differential attractiveness of different benefit packages to people with different
levels of risk.

Market Stability. Small employers and nongroup coverage lack the stable risk pools that
characterize large employment groups. Risks are
hard to predict because group size is small and
insurers fear adverse selection. High-cost claims
in any one year are said to cause sudden rate
increases for small groups in the following year,
and insurance enrollment patterns and prices
can change quickly as employers seek better
terms elsewhere.68 To the extent that reinsurance
can avoid sudden price shifts, it would enhance
the peace of mind of small-business owners, a
notable although unmeasurable benefit.

Publicly funded reinsurance subsidizes a layer of
high costs, thus acting to pool those costs to be
funded by a source independent of the premium each enrollee has paid. Reinsurance thus has
the potential to reduce pressures for selection
or to offset its effects on premiums. In effect,
reinsurance reduces the benefits of selection
relative to the costs of achieving it. Reinsurance
can thus serve as a kind of risk-adjustment
mechanism, one that is based upon actually
incurred medical costs rather than prediction
of costs as for risk-adjusted premiums. This
potential makes reinsurance of interest to state
policymakers seeking to avoid the distributional
and social impacts of selection.

Kansas and Wisconsin policymakers have
argued that reinsurance would reduce year-toyear price shifts and increase market stability.69
This project was unable to produce any quantitative estimates of how large such benefits
might be or to consider whether low-corridor
or catastrophic reinsurance would do more to
enhance stability. Information was lacking on
the extent and costs of churning after highclaims experience, on insurer pricing models,
and on how much insurance-purchasing firms
value price stability apart from price level.
Risk Segmentation. Outside of large employer
group insurance pools, the incentives for
risk segmentation are large, as noted above.
Individuals and groups that expect belowaverage medical spending are highly motivated
to seek lower cost plans, and an insurer is
rewarded with their business if it pools them
with only with other lower risk applicants.70
Pressures for insurance markets to segment
themselves into different plans by level of risk
are inevitable whenever there is such variation
in costs across potential insureds together with
private risk bearing.
Risk segmentation can make insurance unaffordable for older people and those with
chronic illness or other risk factors, and increase
medical underwriting costs even for those able
to obtain coverage. One regulatory response in
many states has been to limit underwriting or
constrain variation in rates. However, even if
insurance rules require issue of coverage to all
comers and community rating of premiums is
perfectly enforced, selection can occur as lower

Conceptually, the design and targeting of reinsurance will affect its ability to reduce pressures
for risk segmentation. Conventional actuarial
wisdom suggests that very high-end or catastrophic reinsurance will not have much impact,
as costs in that range occur almost randomly,
with little predictability. Reinsurance of much
lower corridors of annual spending plausibly
will more greatly reduce expected costs for people with chronic illnesses or otherwise identifiably high risks. Thus, the lowered Healthy NY
threshold of $5,000 seems likely to have greater
impact on selection pressure than the higher
original threshold of $30,000, or the even higher
thresholds common in private reinsurance
meant to protect an insurer’s solvency. Even
so, some incentive for risk selection remains, as
insurers must cover below-threshold spending
plus the retention percentage of spending within
the reinsured corridor. As an extreme example,
New York requires both that insurers accept all
applicants and that they charge the same community rate to all. The reinsurance tends to offset the costs of adhering to those rules.
Two of the Reinsurance Institute’s participating states requested modeling of reinsurance
designs that would be similarly supportive of
other rules that seek to help higher risk people.
Rhode Island wanted to model the use of
insurer assessments to make insurers with lower
expenditures in a reinsured corridor subsidize
insurers with higher such spending. Among
other configurations, Washington wanted to
model reinsurance only for conventional smallgroup coverage, for which insurers may not use

medical underwriting and must use modified
community rating for all enrollees. This sector
competes with AHPs that may consider health
status in deciding whether to offer coverage
and how much premium to charge. Reinsurance
appears better suited to complement other
approaches than to serve as a stand-alone strategy. More information is needed about patterns
of selection and analysis of policies designed
to change them than was feasible under this
project.71

Lessons from the Reinsurance
Institute about Technical
Assistance for States
Some concluding observations can be made
about Reinsurance Institute interactions with the
three participating states. Benchmarking to state
data was very important for the credibility of our
modeling among knowledgeable people in each
state. Washington was so concerned about in-state
perceptions about the accuracy of baseline data
that it was willing to pay for using state sociodemographic survey data in lieu of federal CPS
information. Beyond that, for targeted simulations,
it was essential to benchmark to state counts of
target populations of particular interest, notably the
conventional small-group market in Washington,
and both the non-group and small-group markets
in Rhode Island.72 Indeed, simply “knowing the
territory” helped build credibility and institutional
knowledge even when it did not offer direct inputs
into modeling.
Early specifications of reinsurance parameters
often needed reformulation over time, and
states sometimes needed to refine their modeling requests to focus on their highest priorities.
Frequent give-and-take with participating state
staff was very helpful throughout the project. It
began with the useful interactions at the kickoff meeting that included all interested states.
State policymakers often thought about coverage and its impacts in terms of very specific
types of existing insurance. In contract, the
generic Reinsurance Institute model was built to
be very specific about population characteristics
but general about insurance plans. The initial
model had baseline data on non-group coverage, for example, but had no basis for knowing
which of that coverage came from special state
programs like the Washington Basic Health
Plan, state high-risk pools, or either of the two
different pools of private non-group coverage
offered in Rhode Island. Some analyses of interest therefore required substantial repartitioning
13
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of the baseline data to simulate targeting of
reinsurance of interest to states.

proposals reflect the broadening of the coverage
expansion discussion.

State officials liked quick-turnaround estimates.
They also greatly appreciated the ability to
perform their own rough estimates of likely
reinsurance costs. To give them the flexibility to
select corridors of their own choice, each state
was provided with an interactive spreadsheet
that allowed its users to calculate the amount of
baseline-insured expenditures within different
expenditure corridors for non-group coverage
and groups of different sizes. This provided
them with estimates of approximate dollar
values of different reinsurance configurations,
based on selected reinsurance corridor and
coinsurance rate.

About the Authors

As intended, modeling can help avoid surprises
during actual implementation, such as Healthy
NY’s finding that little medical spending and
hence little reinsurance subsidy occurred in
the initially set high corridor for reinsurance.
For example, Rhode Island modeling found
that sharing reinsurance funding and payouts
between non-group and small-group markets
actually disadvantaged the non-group population. Washington modeling found that reinsurance provided more help to upper income people. Such potentially unintended or surprising
results illustrate the importance of developing
substantial information about reforms before
implementing them.
Modeling’s demand for clear specifications of
parameters appeared to encourage more careful
thinking among involved state officials about
the need to clarify policy goals and a logic
model of how reinsurance might help achieve
them. Interactions with state clients also tended
to clarify that reinsurance is not one thing, but
rather a family of interventions. For example,
the retrospective Healthy NY-style reinsurance
modeled here was quite different from the
prospective reinsurance mechanism created by
many small-group market reforms of the 1990s.
Moreover, different designs or targeting of reinsurance subsidy can serve different policy goals.
Finally, reinsurance is better seen as a complement to other reforms than as a stand-alone
reform. Reinsurance Institute modeling had
to take into account what other reform rules
applied to the target populations and coverages.
Indeed, state policymakers under this project
frequently wanted to consider broader reform
issues than reinsurance and many state reform
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